
OMBRE. Designer: Toni Rie

PENDANT.

The stripes in the Ombre pendant lamp were actually introduced several years ago. 
But it took a few years for the stubborn lamp designer to achieve the perfect combi-
nation of classic craftsmanship and modern technology. 

“The aim of this lamp is to produce nice light while avoiding being able to look into 
the bulb. We have now come so far in the development of 
electroplating that we can hide the bulb with a graduated metallic finish while retai-
ning the lamp shade’s simple shape and the clear glass with the unfiltered light at the 
bottom of the shade.” 

The lamp shade in clear blown glass is crafted by experienced glass artisans in a 
simple, elliptical shape that tapers slightly toward the bottom. Using modern techno-
logy, the inside of the shade has been given a beautiful, graduated metallic finish. It is 
this ombré effect that gives the pendant lamp its name. 

The sizes are ideal for clustering several pendants together – for instance over the 
dining table. A special ball fixture ensures that the glass shade always hangs straight. 

Materials:
Glass (gold plating)

Cord:
300 cm black fabric

Ceiling canopy:
ø12.5xH2.5 cm. Black. 

Socket/bulb (not incl.)
E27 max. 25W
Learn more about e.g. Kelvin, Lumen, Watt - see our homepage. Click here. 

Recommended bulb:
Art.no. 110138: Globe De Lux E27 LED 2W (Energy class A+)

Weight:
Pendant ø25 cm: 2.3 kg.
Pendant ø35 cm: 3.6 kg.  

Box dimensions:
Pendant ø25 cm: 29x29x40 cm. 3.8 kg. gross
Pendant ø35 cm: 42x42x58 cm. 5.3 kg. gross

Assembley Instructions:
See and/or download here.

Press release:
Please feel free to use our press release. Click here. 

High resolution images:
If you need high resolution images - see our images of this model here. 

Instagram ready images.
The correct format for Instagram images can be downloaded here. 

Pendant ø25 cm: art.no. 100735
Pendant ø35 cm: art.no. 100750
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https://www.frandsenretail.dk/lightsources
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w97ql3d6z452nn9/Ombre%20pendant%20-%201624.pdf?dl=0
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c76542f01232c430a9869d0/t/5e19b4774c275445aab821a2/1578742910397/Ombre+-+press+release_ENG%2BDK.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iz0x00i7at3lp5k/AACawyHb_rSUWoQuv7zHAXixa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b95bdfxepebv250/AADI-m4SfnhoLo0g0r0HiWPaa?dl=0

